Change of reactivity of lysine residues upon actin polymerization.
The reactivity of lysine residues of actin was measured by a surface labeling method--limited reductive methylation. After labeling, actin was subjected to CNBr and enzymatic cleavage, and all lysines were obtained either singly in a peptide or as a free residue. The specific activity of each lysine was taken as the measure of its reactivity. In actin denatured in 8 M urea, the reactivity of each lysine residue is approximately equal whereas those in G-actin fall into three categories: Lys-61 and Lys-113 are the most reactive ones; Lys-18, -213, -215, -314, and -358 are hardly reactive; the remainder, including Lys-50, -68, -84, -118, -191, -237, -283, -290, -325, -327, -335, and -372, are moderately reactive. The least reactive ones are probably buried in the native G-actin and all the others are most likely on the surface. Upon actin polymerization the reactivities of Lys-61, -68, -113, and -283 are significantly reduced while that of Lys-335 is strikingly enhanced. The decrease in reactivity could be readily explained if these residues were located in the monomer-monomer contact area although a polymerization-induced conformational change cannot be excluded. Such a conformational change may be invoked to explain the increase in the reactivity of Lys-335. Alternatively, the latter may be interacting with the bound ATP of G-actin, and the increased reactivity might be directly attributable to the loss of gamma-P for ATP accompanying polymerization.